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German Club Elects
Bishop, Stoney, Hale
As 1938-39 Officers
Choices of Nominating Commit-

tee Chosen by Club At
Monday Meeting

Arch Bishop, Jr., was elected to fill
the post of president of the German
Club at a meeting of the group held in
the Union auditorium after chapel.
Theodore Stoney and Winfield Hale
were selected for the positions of treas-
urer and secretary respectively.

Retiring-President Wilkerson presid-
ed at the meeting, and he first made
known the report of the nominating
committee appointed at Monday's meet-
ing. The three officers elected yester-
day were nominated by the special
council as provided by the constitution.

Arch Bishop is a junior in the col-
lege and comes from Nashville, Tenn.
He was elected to the treasurer's post
in the German Club in November of
this year to fill the vacancy created
when Leonard Shertzer failed to re-
turn to school.

Mr. Bishop is a member of the Phi
Delta Theta fraternity and is proctor of
Hoffman Hall. He was tapped by Blue
Key at the Thanksgiving dances and is
a member of the Honor Council.

Mr. Stoney is a sophomore in the
University now, and as a junior next
year he will fill the treasurer's position
of the German Club. Mr. Stoney is a
member of the Alpha Tau Omega fra-
ternity and comes from Charleston. S.
C. He was elected secretary of the
German Club at the elections held last
spring.

Winfield Hale, from Rogersville, Tenn.,
was selected to fill the job of secretary
of the Club. He is a member, of the
Delta Tau Delta fraternity and has
taken an active interest in dramatics
on the Mountain. Mr. Hale is a mem-
ber of Purple Masque and prominent
in interfraternity sports.

The same procedure of electing three
officers instead of four which was in-
stituted last year was followed. The
constitution of the Club provides for
only three, but after the reorganization
effected four years ago the officers were
cut from six to four and not three.

- * -

Griswold Re-Assumes
Club Adviser's Post

German Club horizons brightened last
Monday when the members of the Club
voted unanimously a resolution asking
Mr. Griswold to continue in his capa-
city of faculty-advisor of the group. Mr.
Griswold said that in view of the ac-
tion he would remain on the job.

Billy Wilkerson, president of the Ger-
man Club, called the meeting last Mon-
day after chapel to notify the 150 mem-
bers of the Club that the week pre-
vious Mr. Griswold had sent him a let-
ter of resignation. Advisor Griswold's
sction was taken after the disappointing
attendance at the Easter dance set
Which caused a large loss to the Club
treasury.

After a short talk by Mr. Wilkerson,
Who was presiding, Mr. Mitchell moved
a resolution, and after a short period of
discussion, the hundred odd members
who were present voted unanimously
in favor of the motion. The resolution
follows: "Resolved, that, in view of Mr.
Griswold's long and faithful service to
the German Club, the German Club go
°n record as being most appreciative of
his service, that his resignation be re-
fused, and that he be asked to continue
*n the post of Faculty-Advisor."

After the discussion concerning the
faculty-advisor, which was the main
business of the day, the president ap-
pointed a five-man nominating commit-
tee and announced the time and place
'°r the next meeting.

- * -

Pi Gamma Mu will meet next Wednes-
day at the Sigma Nu house at 7:30 p.m.

Head German Club

BISHOP STONEY

Madrigal to Be Theme
Of Lindsay's Lecture
English Speaking Union to Pre-
sent Authority on Saturday Night

Dr. Lindsay, professor of English of
Chattanooga, will lecture at an open
meeting of the English Speaking Union
on Saturday, May 7 at 8:00 p.m. Stu-
dents especially are urged to attend.

With the distinguishd lecturer on this
lecture will be a group of seven stu-
dents of the Chattanoga University who
will sing as a part of his lecture. The
lecture will be held at the Sewanee Inn.

The lecture will be delivered on the
subject of Elizabethan madrigals and
music. This is a subject which has
been somewhat neglected in educational
circles in the United States, but now
Sewanee is given the opportunity to
hear this country's most celebrated au-
thority on this subject.

The seven students who are coming
here with Dr. Lindsay are to sing these
madrigals as a sort of illustration of
the Professor's lecture. These will be
set to the original tunes used in the
time of Elizabeth and the instruments
employed will be those of that age. All
students, faculty and residents of the
Mountain are cordially invited to be
the guests of the English Speaking
Union at this lecture.

Rev. George Myers, president of the
English Speaking Union, has stressed
the importance and significance of Dr.
Lindsay's coming to Sewanee. Each
year the English society brings to Se-
wanee a celebrated lecturer on the oc-
currence of the birthday of Shake-
speare. This year the University's Eas-
ter dance set fell near the date of the
celebration, so it was necessary to post-
pone the lecture until this later date.

Because the officials have taken care
to be sure that no other University
function falls on the date set, they hope
there will be a representative crowd of
the members of the student body of the
University present. In the past the

Midsouth Prep Schools
Come to Mountain For
Meet Friday, Saturday
Eight Schools to Be Represented
In Annual Event This Weekend

(Continued on page 6)

Next Friday and Saturday Sewanee
will be invaded by eight teams of the
Midsouth Athletic Association. This an-
nual occasion, which is always held at
Sewanee, will be the bright spot in High
School Track in Tennessee this week-
end.

On Friday, May 6, the preliminaries
in. all events will be held, while on Sat-
urday, May 7, the finals will take place.
The meet is sponsored by the UNIVER-
SITY OF THE SOUTH, which will also fur-
nish lodgings and meals for all contest-
ants and officials attending.

The eight teams who are to bring
squads are. Baylor, last year's victors
who are planning to bring thirty men;
McCallie, with twenty-five; Tennessee
Military Institute, with twenty-three
contestants; Castle Heights Military
School having twelve tracksters; Mor-
gan Military Academy with eleven* boys;
Battle Ground Academy bringing ten
runners; Darlington with six, and Sewa-
nee Military Academy with a probable
ten man squad. All these contestants
will literally take Sewanee over for their
short stay. As is usual, this crowd of
men and boys will be well taken care
of by the University. The meals for
those contestants and officials eating at
Magnolia will be; Breakfast, 7:30 a.m.;
Lunch, 11:30 a.m.; and Dinner, 6:30 p.m.

Summing up all the points to be giv-
en at the meet would make 165 points,
with five of those going to each first, 3
to each second, 2 to each third and 1
to each fourth. Each school is limited
to four entries in each event, which
will probably mean there will be a reg-
ular comglomeration at the trials.

Baylor, who has won the meet for
the past seven years is again favored
after the withdrawal of T.I.S. from the
Midsouth league early this season. With
T.I.S. out of the running, Baylor will
be almost sure of points in events that
T.I.S. would probably have taken from
them. The T.M.I. team stands a close
race for the Baylor lads, it being hard
to decide which team is really the fa-
vorite. Early in the season T.M.I, lick-
ed the Rikemen by a decisive 72-50
score, but at that time Baylor was in
the running with two good men out.

George Cushman of Baylor who won
the 100, 220 and 440 dashes last year is
expected to do a repeat this year unless
some aarkhorse upsets pre-meet sup-

(Continued on page 2)

Sandwich Shop Will Distribute
Flowers to Boys Mother's Day

Next Sunday, May 8, is Mothers' Day,
an .1 the Sandwich Shop will give flowers
to each student in the University to be
worn in the lapel of his coat in honor
of his Mother.

The flowers, which will be either car-
nations or roses in white or red, will
be distributed in the Sandwich Shop
irom 9 a.m. until chapel hour.

The notice concerning the flowers
was placed on the bulletin board by
Union Manager Griswold, and the
flowers will be given with the compli-
ments of the Sewanee Union Sandwich
Shop.

Photographer Snaps
Shots for Magazine
Sewanee Scenes Will Appear In
National Geographic Magazine

Photographers from National Geo-
graphic Magazine, internationally known
magazine of travel and exploration,
were brought to Sewanee early this
week for pictures to illustrate an arti-
cle on the unusual in Tennessee. The
article which is to appear some time in
the next few months will be profusely
illustrated.

The photographers had passed from
Chattanooga to Nashville but returned
to Sewanee to make some shots of the
unusual beauty to be found here. Sev-
eral pictures were made; of the exte-
rior and interior of the library, of the
lazy, "caninized" ten minutes previous
to chapel; of the cloister and Breslin
Tower and several other points of pic-
torial interest.

The author of the article which the
pictures will accompany has not yet
come to Sewanee but is expected dur-
ing the next few days. It was through
the influence of Mr. Flintoff and Mr.
Dudney that Sewanee is included in
the tour of the author and his photo-
grapher.

- * -
Intensive preparations are being car-

ried on at their house as members of
the Alpha Tau Omega fraternity get
ready for one of the biggest social
events of the season.

The annual A.T.O. Tea will be given
tomorrow afternoon from four to six
p.m. Over four hundred students, fac-
ulty members and residents have been
invited to the occasion.

A spick and span, attractive A.T.O.
house, delicious refreshments and a fine
social, afternoon are in prospect for
those planning to attend.

Public Services Do Rushing Business at School- Time
Public services at Sewanee do a rush-

ing business, particularly during the
school session. Uncle Sam's postoffice
in the village, Western Union's and Bell
Telephone's offices on the Mountain are
taxed far beyond what the average town
of Sewanee's size usually are.

Mail! One of the greatest institutions
in the average student's life is efficiently
distributed in the University by "Far-
ley" Phillips, but in the village, which
is the main office, federal representa-
tives carry on. Postmaster Myers has
revealed some interesting facts con-
cerning the Sewanee postoffice.

The Sewanee mail dispensary is rated
as a third class station, because of an-
nual stamp sales of something over
$8,000. A percentage of the total stamp
sales determines the ratings for all U. S.
postoffices. This rating determines the
size of the quarters, the salaries and
other considerations known to the gov-
ernment. The Sewanee building is
rented, not owned by Postal authorities.

Statistics show that there is an aver-
age of about fifteen hundred letters a
day coming into Sewanee, but some two
thousand letters going out, which shows

that somebody isn't holding up their
share of correspondence. Incidentally,
however, fifty parcels are sent to Se-
wanee each day and only thirty go out,
which makes up for the five hundred
letter deficiency somewhat.

About sixty-five per cent of the mail
is for the students, and it seems that
while S.M.A. gets more parcels, the col-
lege boys get more letters. In case you
have to drop down there, the office is
open from 8 a.m. until 5:15 p.m. ex-
cept Sunday. Three mails a day are
received at the student postoffice in the
Union: 8 a.m., 2 p.m. and 5:10 p.m. In-
cidentally, the local postoffice handles
international money orders, Postal Sav-
ings and miscellaneous items, in case
you are interested .

The local telephone office with its 180
telephones on the Sewanee roster does
quite a rushing business. It seems that
each phone is used 6.7 times a day on
the average, and the total number of
county and local calls a day amounts to
a bit over 1,200.

The Sewanee branch does quite a good
business in long distance calls, for there
are about eighteen each day each way.

The longest call of all on the records
was one to San Francisco, over two
thousand miles.

Western Union has one of its 22,000
offices, which are scattered all over the
nation, in Sewanee. The local office,
which is situated right by the post-
office, is registered as a class 1 and is an
independent office under direct super-
vision of the manager. This branch
serves all the immediate district along
with Alto, Coalmont, Beersheba, and
the surrounding country.

The Sewanee office is open every
week day from 8 a.m. till 8 p.m. with
intermissions from noon to 1:15 p.m.
and 5:30 to 7:15. On Sundays the sche-
dule is different, and the office stays open
from 9 till 10 a.m. and from 4:30 till
5:30 p.m. The numbers of telegrams va-
ries so much that it is next to impos-
sible to figure an average.

By the way, Western Union offers a
correct time service, and the University
might consider using it instead of Bres-
lin, though it would be rather mechani-
cal, and for those who wish to travel
by air, the local office will make a reser-
vation for you immediately. Call 'em
up and see.

McPherson Is Elected
Editor of 1939 Annual
By Order of Gownsmen
Boykin, Wallace and Quisen-

berry Chosen for Other Posts
At Meeting Last Night

Sewanee Gownsmen elected Ed Mc-
Pherson Editor of the Cap and Gown
at a meeting in Walsh Hall last night.
Mr. McPherson was nominated by re-
tiring-editor Milward.

Under the direction of President
Turner the Order elected Sam Boykin
student representative to the Athletic
Board of Control. Jerry Wallace and
Stanley Quisenberry were chosen chair-
man and senior representative of the
Student Activities Committee.

Before the election of -the Editor of
the annual Mr. Turner read a letter
from Dr. Guerry which stated that
there would be a Cap and Gown next
year, but financial arrangements would
have to be worked out at a later date.
The question of choosing a Business
Manager for the publication was put off
until next fall when some plan, possibly
a combination of business managers of
the two student publications, for financ-
es could be decided upon.

Mr. McPherson has been a member
of the staff of the Cap and Gown for
the past two years. He was also a mem-
ber of the PURPLE staff for two years.
The new editor is a member of the
Phi Delta Theta fraternity and of So-
pherim. He was an assistant manager
of football and is now manaiger of
varsity track.

Mr. Boykin, who replaces Hendree
Milward as student representative to
the Athletic Board of Control of the
University, is varsity football manager.
He is a member of the Sigma Alpha Ep-
silon fraternity and was tapped by Blue
Key at the Mid-Winter dances.

Mr. Turner, because of his recent
election to the presidency of the Order
of Gownsmen, resigned from the Activi-
ties Committee, of which as junior rep-
resentative he was entitled to be chair-
man next fall. Mr. Jerry Wallace, Del-
ta Tau Delta, was elected in his place
and will serve as presiding officer of this
important student committee. Mr.
Stanley Quisenberry, Kappa Sigma, was
chosen as the other senior representa-
tive to the Activities Fee Committee.

- * -

Seniors Prepare For
Comprehensive Exams

Senior students are much concerned
with news that comprehensive examina-
tions in their major subjects will be
given during the next three weeks.

English majors are the first to be af-
fected by the schedules posted in Walsh
Hall. These comprehensives will be
taken over a three-day period, May 16,
17 and 18. The quizzing will be oral
as usual, and the time is set at one and
a half hours for each student. Profes-
sors Knickerbocker, Long, Moore and
Martin will examine the majors.

Two English professors are assigned
to each student for lengthy quizzing,
and the other two professors sit in on
the exam and ask a few questions at
the end. After the comprehensive all
four profesors decide whether the ap-
plicant for the degree has passed. If
the answer is in the negative, it is
probable that the student will have to
take an extremely rigid written exami-
nation. Failing this, there is little hope.

Other professors have announced
the dates for their comprehensives. Mr.
Kayden's Economics majors will take
their lengthy written examination on
May 25, and Mr. Davis's chemistry ma-
jors will have to stand written exams
of three-hour length three days in suc-
cession, May 19, 20 and 21. So far, other
professors have not set exact dates for
their comprehensives, but they will all
be completed by May 28, or before.
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Tracksters to Meet Ghatta.,
On Hardee Field Saturday Tiger Sports BOB KUEHNLE Editor

DICK COREY Associate

HENRY ROSS ZAN BOBB

BY BOB KUEHNLE

This weekend at New Orleans, the Tiger tennis team will be engaged
in the tournament that will decide the Conference championship. Until
fast week, this tournament promised to be the best attended that has ever
been held. However, recent manipulations have changed the very charac-
ter of the tournament and as a result, several schools have withdrawn
their entries.

To us this seems to be a step in the wrong direction, for the goal of
the tennis committee should be a tournament to which every school in the
Conference sends a team. As has been evidenced in the past and more
recently by the withdrawal of schools from the current tournament, the
policy of holding a single tournament in which all entries compete will not
draw any but the strongest teams and several No. i men from the weaker
schools. This sort of a tournament may be "faster" than any other type
but it will certainly do nothing to increase general interest in tennis or
increase the average strength of Conference teams.

As a contrast, the new idea that was
to have been put in action this year
seemed to be a big step in the right
direction. This scheme would have held
a series of tournaments instead of the
usual one; all No. 1 men being entered
in one tournament, the No. 2 men in
another and so on through four singles
and two doubles positions. Points would
be given to the winners and runners-up
of the tournaments with the team scor-
ing the most points to be declared the
champion team and the winner of the
No. 1 singles tournament to be declared
the individual Conference champion.
In this way, each man would be playing
men in his own class which would make
competition hot all along the way and
eliminate the one-sided matches and
"easy roads to the finals." It would
make it worthwhile for a team of aver-
age strength to attend and still take
none of the glory away from the schools
that have prospective Davis Cup play-
ers on their squads.

The powerful minority have had their
way this year but let them realize what
they are doing. Let them realize that
their tennis prowess is greatly admired
by the other Big 13 schools, these same
schools are not going to fall all over
each other sending tennis players to
New Orleans for the purpose of sitting
on the sidelines with their mouths hang-
ing open while the "stars" show them

how.
* * * * * * *

Many thanks to Tony Griswold who
spotted the following in the Washington
and Lee Ring-Turn Phi. After all that
has been said on the subject in this
column, elsewhere in the PURPLE and
by others connected with Sewanee, it
might be well to get a little perspective
by hearing from a "foreigner." What
follows below is the conclusion of an
editorial in the aforementioned Ring-
T-Um Phi.

"Washington and Lee might well take
a lesson from Sewanee in setting a
definite course in the rather treacher-
ous waters of intercollegiate sports to-
day. Development of more playing
fields, tennis courts, and intramural fa-
cilities for all in place of specialized and
expensive equipment for the use of the
few certainly comes nearer the ideal of
education as the training of a sound
mind in a sound body.

"THE UNIVERSITY OF THE SOUTH and Dr.

Guerry are to be praised for realizing
the situation of "big time" athletics in
the South today and for their sound
policy of deemphasizing intercollegiate
sports in favor of a 'sports for sports
sake' program for all."

PHONE 55

Jos. Riley's Garage
General Automobile Repair-

ing and Taxi Service.
Special rates will be given on

trips.

Tennis and Golf Cards
Drawn for Intramurals

As the school year rapidly draws to a
close, two more intramural sports will
come up for their share of attention
during the next two weeks, tennis and
goll Dr. Bruton, director of intramural
sports, has completed the drawings for
tournament play in these two sports,
and the impressive array of talent in-
dicates that there will be some hotly-
contested matches before the winners
are finally decided.

The SAE's will defend the title in
tennis. They will be represented by
Thrasher and D. O. Andrews, who will
seek to retain the cup won last year by
Will Hall. Andrews is a pre-tourney
favorite, and there are many who pre-
dict that he and Crumbaker of Delta
Tau Delta will meet in the finals.

The Sig Alphs are also defending
champions in the golf tournament. La-
verne Spake will defend the title won
last year by Jim Willis. From all in-
dications, Dillard of the Outlaws will
be a serious threat for the title. Ross
of Sigma Nu is a very strong contender.

All tennis matches are to be decided
by winning two out of three sets, and

(Continued on page 5)

MID-SOUTH MEET WILL
BE HELD ON MOUNTAIN

(Continued from page 1)
positions. Two of Cushman's teammates,
Fred Newman and Jim Bogle have con-
sistently been winning the weight
events this season. For T.M.I. Jim
White is to be counted on for the high
hurdles and high jump, Cassavant in
the half mile and Warren Vick in the
220 yard low hurdles.

The officials for the meet are: "Scrap-
py" Moore, Head Coach at Chattanooga
University as Referee. Bill Coughlin as
starter; Battle Bagler of W&L as Finish
Judge and "Hec" Clark as Head Timer.
On Friday night at 7:30 p.m. at Tuck-
away there will be a dinner for all the
Coaches of the Midsouth Association.

EXISTLNG TRACK RECORDS

FOR MID-SOUTH SCHOOLS

RECORD

Sewanee Racqueeters
Trounce Chattanooga,
Lose to Crimson Tide
Guerry Remains Unbeaten

All Tiger Matches
In

Last Friday, the Tigers came back
from the Alabama defeat to take it out
on the University of Chattanoga court-
sters, 6-1. Gill of Chattanoga scored
the only point for his team as he won
the No. 4 singles, 2-6, 6-1, 6-1.

The visiting team was clearly out-
classed from start to finish as Guerry,
Cravens and Kuehnle opened up with
6-1, 6-1 victories, and Morrell added a
6-3, 6-3. Even in the No. 4 singles
which Sewanee lost, Brown showed a
much better game than Gill and had
things well under control until he
"blew up" in the second set.

In the doubles, because of Cravens'
foot injury, the Tigers tried a new tan-
dem in the No. 1 spot with Jourdan,
No. 6 man, taking Cravens' place. In
spite of this, the Purples managed to
win, 6-4, 4-6, 6-3. Playing in their usual
No. 2«spot, Kuehnle and Brown toyed
with their opponents to win, 6-0, 6-3.

Score:
Guerry defeated Smith, 6-1, 6-1;

Cravens defeated Waggoner, 6-1, 6-1;
Kuehnle defeated McGil, 6-1, 6-1; Gill
defeated Brown, 2-6, 6-1, 6-1; Morrell
defeated Thomas, 6-3, 6-3.

Guerry and Jourdan defeated Smith
and Waggoner, 6-4, 4-6, 6-3; Kuehnle
and Brown defeated McGil and Gill,
6-0, 6-3.

ALABAMA CONTINUES
WINNING STREAK

On April 27, the Rambling Raiders
of Alabama handed the Tigers their
second Conference defeat of the season
by smashing the Mountainmen, 8 to 1.
Alex Guerry, No. 1 man for the Pur-
plea, was the winner of Sewanee's lone
tally.

Showing exceptional power in the
first four positions, the Elephants pro-
ceeded to take all but the No. 1 singles
in short order. Twarog, advancing to
the net behind blasting drives was able
to subdue Cravens easily, 6-1, 6-3. Ru-
ble, the No. 3 star for Alabama, was
even more effective as he allowed
Kuehnle only one game in two sets.
Gentsch completed the work in the first
four positions by polishing off Brown,
6-0, 6-3.

In the feature match of the day be-
tween Guerry of Sewanee, and Goddes
of Alabama, the Tiger was master of
the situation at all times. Refusing to
bo hurried by the slow topspin drive
of the Crimson Tider, Guerry bided his
time meanwhile using a drop shot and
a lob to good advantage. Even though
the play was of the slow nerve-frazz-
ling kind, neither man cracked under
the strain and it was only his superior
tactics that won the match for Guerry.

After making a clean sweep of the
singles with the exception of the afore-
mentioned No. 1 match, the 'Bama boys
went to work and also cleaned out the
doubles without losing a set. Alabama
had outclassed Vanderbilt the day be-
fore, 7-2.

HOLDER
100-yard Dash 10 seconds Andridge (McCallie) ____193S
220-yard Dash 22.1 seconds Andridge (McCallie) 1936
440-yard Dash 52.4 seconds Cushman (Baylor) 1937
880-yard Run 2mins. 5.1 sees. Williamson (Baylor) 1936
Mile Run A mins. 48.8 sees. Cassavant (TMI) 1937
120-yard Low Hurdles _14.6 seconds Evans (Castle Heights) _ 1933
(Discontinued after 1936) Jones (Darlington) 1935

Wilson (McCallie) 1937
120-yard High Hurdles ..-..17 seconds Collins (McCallie) 1937
Mile Relay 3 mins. 36.7 sees Alfred, Neely, Vick, and

Cassavant (T.M.I.) ____1937
220-yard Low Hurdles 27.7 seconds _Vick(TMI.) 1937
Shot Put 49 ft. 5 in. Hickman (Baylor) 1928
Discus Throw 117 ft 11 1-2 in. Tate (McCallie) 1928
Javelin Throw 163 ft. 8 in. McKay (McCallie) 1932
Pole Vault 11 ft 5 in. Moore (Baylor) 1933
High Jump 5 ft. 10 in. White (T.M.I.) 1937
Broad Jump 21 ft. 3 in. Thurman (McCallie) _.- 1938
880-yard Relay 1 min, 36.4 sees. . Rike, Silverstein, Taylor,

Cushman (Baylor) 1937

1938 TENNIS SCHEDULE

April 1
Miss. State (3) Sewanee (4)

April 15
Wayne University (7). _Sewanee (2)

April 16
Georgia Tech_ _ _ ___at Sewanee

April 18
Augustana (0) Sewanee (6)

April 22
Emory University (5). -Sewanee (4)

April 23
Georgia Tech (6) Sewanee (2)

April 25
B'ham-Southern (3)..-Sewanee (4)

April 27
Alabama (8) Sewanee (1)

April 29
Chattanooga (1) Sewanee (6)

April 30
Southwestern at Sewanee

May 3
Vanderbilt (6) Sewanee (1)

May 5, 6, and 7
Southeastern Intercol.._New Orleans

May 10
Van derbilt at Sewanee

May 11
Mississippi College at Sewanee

May 16
Chattanooga at Chattanooga

May 18
Georgia , at Sewanee

May 19
Southwestern in Memphis

May 20 and 21
Tenn. State Meet in Memphis

May 24
Johnson City at Sewanee

Score:

Guerry (S) defeated Gooddes, 6-4,
6-4; Twarog (A) defeated Cravens, 6-1,
6-3; Ruble (A) defeated Kuehnle, 6-0,
6-1; Gentsch (A) defeated Brown, 6-0,
6-3; Drennen (A) defeated Jourdan,
6-1, 6-1; Williams (A) defeated Mor-
rell, 7-5, 5-7, 6-2.

Gooddes and Twarog defeated Guerry
and Cravens, 6-3, 8-6; Ruble and
Gentsch defeated Kuehnle and Brown,
6-4, 7-5; Drennen and Williams defeat-
ed Colstun and Morrell, 6-3, 6-4.

Lynx Field Strength
Proves Too Much For
Tigers at Hardee Meet
Southwestern Wins Handily
Over Sewanee Last Saturday

A revamped team of Sewanee cinder
pounders were defeated 79 to 43 by the
strong Southwestern Lynx in an ex-
citing dual track meet held on Hardee
Feld Saturday afternoon. The cinder-
men of both teams dug in their cleats
willingly enough, but the combination
of a slow track and a strong wind made
the times comparatively slow.

Southwestern by winning the Sewanee
meet kept clean its record for the sea-
son. The Lynx from Memphis have
not been defeated after four meets this
spring.

The absence of Lowrey Weed, star
sophomore performer in the 440 and
880, was keenly felt by the Purples, but
this handicap was counterbalanced by
the loss of Gaylon Smith, who was
kept out of competition by a pulled
muscle, to the Lynx.

Although he was severely handi-
capped by a bad case of shin splints,
Sewanee's Cochrane once again proved
to be the outstanding individual per-
former with a total of 13 points to his
credit.

Just as was the case in the Vander-
bilt meet, the predominant weakness of
the Tigers seemed to be in the field
events, and just as "Baby" Ray proved
to be the nemesis of the Purples in the
Vanderbilt affair, so did Winfrey, cap-
tain-elect of the 1938 Lynx football
team, contribute greatly to the down-
fall of the Mountaineers last Saturday.

Probably the most thrilling event of
the meet from the Sewanee point of
view was the finale of the meet, the
mile relay, won by the Tiger team com-
posed of Frazier, Keiser, Longenecker,
and Stanphill, in three minutes and
forty-three seconds.

Although running unofficially, fresh-

man David Dyer deserves plenty of

credit for leading home the field in

(Continued on page 6)

The Answer
(To an open letter)

To All S.A.E.'s
of Tennessee Omega

April 28th

DEAR FRED: —

How many years has it been since we left Sewanee? Well, I do
not want to count back that many years. The purpose of this let-
ter is to remind you of "The Reunion in Sewanee," June 10 to 14,
1938.

I have received several letters about the Reunion and believe
me it has brought back memories of the old days when we were
on the Mountain together—sitting around the fire-place at the SAE
house listening to the victrola—fraternity meetings (trying to
figure out some way to raise money to put a new roof on the
house). What meetings we had! Out on Hardee Field watching
football practice—hanging around the Supply Store. Well, it
really gives me a thrill to think about it.

I have been awfully busy this year and should not think of tak-
ing a vacation. I have had some very heavy expenses, but—I have
given this Reunion some very serious thought and I have finally
come to this conclusion—John, an opportunity like this comes
once in a life time, I am going to make the necessary business and
financial sacrifice and be on the "ole' Mountain" June 10th and
stay until the whole thing is over. It will make me feel ten years
younger and the memories of being with the old boys will last for
years to come.

I won't take no for an answer. Get busy now and begin making
plans. Write a few letters to some of the crowd.

Drop me a line if you have time, if not, will see you at the SAE
house on Friday, June 10th. I will be there and there's nothing
that can keep me away.

Fraternally,
JOHN.

P.S.—What a kick we would get out of singing "Alma Mater" once
more together. Do you re member the last time?

REUNION IN SEWANEE
Tennessee Omega — Sigma Alpha Epsilon

JUNE 10th TO 14th 1938
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Cloisters, Ascetics, Bible, Book, and Candle
Sketched by Goldwin Smith in "Old Oxford"

The following paragraphs are extracts
from that most excellent work Oxford
and Her Colleges, by Goldwin Smith.
They are reprinted here in the belief
that they may prove interesting to some
of the students of Sewanee, remember-
ing that Sewanee has been called "The
Oxford of America" and is supposed to
be modelled after New College. If, by
accident, anyone should happen to find
himself in the Library, there is a fine
portrait of William Wykeham (he of the
"Manners Makyth Man" fame) hanging
beside the fireplace.

"The students in those days were
mostly poor. Their indigence was al-
most taken for granted. Some of them
begged; chests were provided by the
charitable for loans to them. A poor
student's life was hard; if he was earn-
est in study, heroic. He shared a room
with three or four chums, he slept un-
der a rug, his fare was coarse and
scanty, his garment was the gown which
had now become merely an academical
symbol, and thankful he was to be pro-
vided with a new one. He had no fire
in his room, no glass in his window. As
his exercises in the University Schools
began at five in the morning, it is not
likely that he read much at night, other-
wise he would have to read by the light
of a feeble lamp nickering in the wind.
His manuscript was painful to read. The
city was filthy, the water polluted with
sewage; pestilence often swept through
the crowded hive.

"Mediaeval students were a rough
set; not less rough than enthusiastic;
rougher than the students of the Quar-
tier Latin or Heidelberg, their nearest

, counterparts in recent times. They
wore arms, or kept them in their cham-
bers, and they needed them not only
in going to and from the University
over roads beset with robbers, but in
conflicts with the townspeople, with
whom the University was at war. With
the townspeople the students had des-
perate affrays, ancient precursors of the
comparatively mild town and gown
rows of this century. The defiant horns
of the town were answered by the bells
of the University. Arrows flew; blood
was shed on both sides; halls were
stormed and defended; till Royalty from
Abingdon or Woodstock interfered wtih
its men-at-arms, seconded by the Bish-
op with bell, book, and candle. A Pa-
pal Legate, an Italian on whom nation-
al feeling looks with jealousy, comes to
Oxford. Scholars crowd to see him.
There is a quarrel between them and
his train. His cook flings a cauldron
of boiling broth over an Irish student.
The scholars fly to arms. The Legate
is ignominiously chased from Oxford.
Excommunications, royal thunders, and
penitential performances follow. Jews
settle in Oxford, ply their trade among
the scholars, and form a quarter with
invidiously wealthy mansions. There
is a royal edict, forbidding them to ex-
act more than forty-three per cent in-
terest from the student. Wealth makes
them insolent; they assault a religious
procession, and with them also the stu-
dents have affrays. Provincial feeling
is strong, for the students are divided
into two nations, the Northern and the
Southern, which are always wrangling,
and sometimes fight pitched battles
with bows and arrows. The two Proc-
tors, now the heads of the University
police, were appointed as tribunes of
the two nations to settle elections and
other matters between them without
battle.

"Yonder rises the bell tower of New
College over a famous group of build-
ings, with ample quadrangle, rich re-
ligious chapel, a noble hall and range
of tranquil cloisters, defaced only by
the addition of a modern upper story
to the quadrangle and Vandalic adapta-
tions of the upper windows to modern
convenience. This pile was the work
of William of Wykeham, Bishop of Win-
chester, a typical character of the Mid-
dle Ages, prelate, statesman, and court
architect in one, who negotiated the
Peace of Bretigny and built Windsor
Castle. The eye of the great architect
as well as of the pious founder must
have ranged with delight over his fair
creation. It is likely that New College,
**s a foundation highly religious in its
character, was intended to counteract
^ycliffism as well as to replenish the

clergy which had been decimated by
the Black Death. Wykeham was a re-
former in his way, and one of the party
headed by the Black Prince which
strove to correct the abuses of the court
in the dark decline of Edward III. But
he was a conservative, religious after
the orthodox fashion, and devoted to
the worship of the Virgin, to whom his
College was dedicated, after whom it
was named, and whose image surmounts
its gate. The College of St. Mary of
Winton his foundation was entitled. In
its day it might well be called New Col-
lege. New it was in its scale, having
the seventy Fellows and Scholars be-
sides ten Chaplains, three Clerks, and
sixteen Choristers for the services of
the Chapel, which is still famous for its
choir. New it was in the provision made
for solemn services in its Chapel, for
religious processions round its cloisters,
for the daiiy orisons of all its members.
New it was in the state assigned to its
Warden, who was not to be like the
Warden of Merton, only the first among
his humble peers, living with them at
the common board, but to resemble more
the great Abbot with a separate estab-
lishment of his own, keeping a sump-
tuous hospitality and drawn by six
horses when he went abroad. New it
was in having undergraduates as well
as graduates on the foundation, and pro-
viding for the training of the youth dur-
ing the whole interval between school
and the highest University degree. Even
further back than the time of admit-
tance to the University, stretched the
care of the reformer of education. The
most important novelty of all perhaps,
in his creation, was the connection be-
tween his College and the school which
he founded at Winchester, his cathedral
city, to feed his College with a con-
stant supply of model Scholars. This
was the first of those great Public
Schools which have largely moulded
the character of the ruling class in
England.

"From the admission of an undergrad-
uate element into the College it na-
turally followed that there should be
instruction of the juniors by the se-
niors, and superintendence of study
within the College walls. This was yet
another novelty, and Wykeham seems
to have had an additional motive for
adopting it in the low condition of the
University Schools, from the exercises
of which attention had perhaps been
diverted by the religious movement. In
the careful provision for the study of
Grammatica, that is, the elements of
Latin, we perhaps see a gleam of the
Renaissance, as the style of the build-
ings belonging to the last order of Me-
diaeval architecture indicates that the
Middle Age was hastening to its close.
But it was one of Wykeham's objects
to strengthen the orthodox priesthood
in a time of revolutionary peril. Ten
of his fellows were assigned to the study
of civil, ten to that of canon, law. Two
were permitted to study medicine. All
the rest were to be theologians. The
founder was false to his own generous
design in giving a paramount and per-
petual preference in the election of Fel-
lows to his kin, who, being numerous,
became at length a fearful incubus on
his institution. It is not likely that his
own. idea of kinship was unlimited, or
extended beyond the tenth degree. All
the Fellows and Scholars were to be
poor and indigent. This was in unison
with the mediaeval spirit of almsgiving
as well as with the mediaeval theory
of poverty as a state of spiritually su-
perior, held, though not embodied, by
wealthy prelates. Study, not teaching,
it is always to be remembered, was the
principal duty of those who were to
eat the Founders' bread.

"The Statutes of New College are
elaborate, and were largely copied by
other founders. They present to us a
half-monastic life, with the general hue
of asceticism which pervades everything
mediaeval. Here, as in the case of Mer-
ton, there are no vows, but there is
strict discipline, with frugal fare. The
Commons, or allowances for food, are
not to exceed twelve pence per week,
except in the times of dearth. Once a
year there is an allowance of cloth for
a gown. The Warden rules with abba-
tial power, though in greater matters
he requires the consent of the Fellows,
and is himself under the censorship of

the Visitor, the Bishop of Winchester,
who, however, rarely interposed. Every
year he goes on "progress" to view the
College estates, there being in those
days no agents, and is received by the
tenants with homage and rural hospi-
tality. The Fellows and Scholars are
lodged three or four in a room, the se-
niors as monitors to the juniors. Each
Scholar undergoes two years of proba-
tion. As in a baronial hall the nobles,
so in the College Hall the seniors, occu-
py the dais, or high table, while the
juniors sit at tables arranged down the
hall. In the dining-hall the Fellows
and Scholars sit in silence, and listen
to the reading of the Bible. In speak-
ing they must use no tongue but the
Latin. There is to be no lingering in
the Hall after dinner, except when in
winter a fire is lighted on some Church
festival. Then it is permitted to remain
awhile and rehearse poems, or talk
about the chronicles of the kingdom,
the wonders of the world, and other
things befitting clerical discourse. This
seems to be the principal concession
made to the youthful love of amuse-
ment. As a rule, it appears that the
students were confined to the College
and its cloisters when they were not
attending the Schools of the University.
They are forbidden to keep hounds or
hawks, as well as to throw stones or
indulge in any rough or noisy sports.

"In times of pestilence, then common,
the inmates of the Colleges usually
went to some farm or grange belonging
to the College in the neighbourhood of
Oxford, and those were probably pleas-
ant days for the younger members.
Oaths of fearful length and stringency
were taken to the observation of the
statutes. They proved sad traps for
conscience when the statutes had be-
come obsolete, a contingency of which
the Founders, ignorant of progress and
evolution, never dreamed."

Proofs for the 1938 Cap and Gown
have all been corrected, and the annual
is on the presses at the Benson Print-
ing Company in Nashville. Editor Mil-
ward promises a book by June 6.

ANNUAL STAGE SHOW OF
BLUE KEY GALLED OFF

Blue Key fraternity called off its an-
nual stage show at the Union. The
move was announced by Ernest Cotten,
new president of the service group.

It had been planned for some time to
present the follies, which were to be in
a different form this year, on May 13,
but the production schedule was late
in preparation. Because of booking ar-
rangements made long ago by the Union
and because of approaching compre-
hensives, it was felt that a postpone-
ment to a later date was unwise.

Blue Key made a nice sum of money
from the show each year which went
to the hospital. A campaign to raise
money to pay for the electric Scoreboard
is in progress.

*
NEW PAINTING WILL
ADD TO UNIVERSITY
LIBRARY COLLECTION

A large painting of the Second Found-
ing of the University after the War Be-
tween the States has been finished by
the Rev. Thomas J. Crosby of New
York City.

The picture arrived in Sewanee yes-
terday according to an announcement
by Vice-Chancellor Finney.

Mr. Crosby has worked with several
pictures of those present at that time
and with descriptions of the actual
founding in 1868 after destruction dur-
ing the War. The artist worked for
several years on the work, which will
be on permanent display within the
next week in the library.

SEASONABLE
CUT FLOWERS
POTTED PLANTS
FUNERAL DESIGNS

Mrs. E. E. Chattin, Phones

Winchester, Tenn. 95 & 341

We are Specialists in
Collegiate Work

Sewanee Barber Shop
Cleaning and Pressing

Modern Equipment
Fire-Proof Building

W. F. YARBROUGH

FORGY BROTHERS
LARGE DEPARTMENT STORE

We Buy and Sell Everything
Also owners and Operators

of the Franklin House

AGENTS FOR CROSLEY RADIOS AND
KBLVINATORS

Phone 14 -::- Cowan, Tenn.

Beady December 1, 1937

SOME MEMORIES
BY THOMAS FRANK GAILOR

THIRD BISHOP OF TENNESSEE

A book of reminiscences that Bish-
op Gailor was writing at the time
of his death and containing some of
his Utters and extracts from his
diaries.

Introduction by the Rt. Rev.
James Craik Morris, D.D.,
Bishop of Louisiana. Con-
clusion by the Rt. Rev.
Henry J. Mikell, D.D., Bish-
op " of Atlanta :: ::

Cloth binding, gold stamp,
illustrated

Price $2.50 postpaid
Order from your bookseller or the

publishers Southern Publishers,
Inc., Kingsport, Tennessee

The University of the South
ANNOUNCES THE

Second Summer Session
OF THE

Sewanee French School
June 20-July 30,1938

•JL* A Faculty of five Native French and two Ameri-

"can Teachers.

Only French spoken in the School.

Twelve Graduate and Six Undergraduate Courses.

Degree of Master of Arts offered.

For the new Bulletin, containing a complete description of

Courses, requirements. Faculty, rates, etc., write to

D. E. FRIERSON, Dean,

SEWANEE FRENCH SCHOOL,

Sewanee, Tennessee.
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Scholarships For All

Every Sewanee student receives a scholarship. Each
alumnus and future alumni have been and will be sub-
sidized by the UNIVERSITY OF THE SOUTH for getting an
education.

Quickly many will leap to the defensive and say
with a certain amount of disdain that they have paid
full tuition charges while in college. True, and every-
one is thankful for that much at least. However, it is
a fact that each student here, and at every other insti-
tution of higher learning for that matter, receives a
scholarship for attendance.

Endowments in colleges make possible the institu-
tion's being able to take care of its students. The tu-
ition charges represent the difference between what
the endowment produces and what the actual expenses
are. Students here pay only about thirty per cent of
the real cost of their education; other people, generous
with their money, have made possible the other seventy
per cent.

It is a little amusing, however ungrateful of course,
to hear some student loudly proclaim that after he
leaves the college can go smash and he won't have any-
thing to do with it. Of course, much of what is said
along lines such as these is really a good deal self-will
and independence and not as bad as it sounds. Just
the same it represents a wrong attitude.

So all students then, past and present, alumni and
undergraduates, have a debt to the University. Sewa-
nee means something more than a college education;
it is an experience. And it is an experience for which
something more than a mere exchange of a few dol-
lars can pay for, or partially pay for.

Sewanee's graduates have a part to play in the build-
ing of the college. They can spread abroad the good
name of the institution and tell how it helped them;
they can also repay part of their debt in material means.
They received help; it is up to them then to provide
more help, the way others before them did, that those
following may receive the same aid.

Graduation does not, therefore, mean the end of re-
lationships with the University. Sewanee needs and
expects her alumni, and especially those who most re-
cently partook of her offering, to repay something of
what they took away.

Students are the best advertisements a college has.
The way in which a student thinks of his alma mater.
the way in which he shows his respect for her, the way
in which he conducts himself after leaving the college,
all of these point out to others in the world whether
the college is a success or not. If he does nothing else,
surely the alumnus can have a love and an enthusiasm
for Sewanee upon which the good name of the Univer-
sity is built.

THROUGH THE FILES
One Year Ago This Week: Wilkerson, Shertzer and

Stoney were elected officers of the German Club. . . .
Hugh Shelton was seeded number four in the Tulane
Invitation Tournament in New Orleans. . . Dr. Finney
spoke to the students in chapel telling them that the
financial condition of the University was sound.

Two Years Ago: The Board of Regents announced
that Sewanee would remain in intercollegiate athletics
and that thirty-two full athletic scholarships would be
made available for football. . . the German Club an-
nounced that Kay Kyser would make his third appear-
ance at Sewanee at the Commencement dances. . . .
Wyatt Brown, Tucker MacKenzie, Billy Wilkerson,
and Leonard Shertzer were elected officers of the Ger-
man Club.

SEWANEE SATYR
BY BAUCUM FULKERSON

The successful attempt to persuade
Mr. Griswold back into the fold of the
German Club may not be an indication
of an astounding genius in every mem-
ber of that organization, but it at least
shows that they have enough perspica-
city to discern (after someone has point-
ed it out to them) what side their bread
is buttered on. Persons who remembei
how the dances were, what they were
and how they usually showed up finan-
cially before Mr. Griswold became Fac-
ulty Advisor will bear out a recent
statement by the president of the Ger-
man Club to the effect that Mr. Gris-
wold's resignation, if carried out, would
be almost a deathblow to Sewanee
dances.

From a cultural point of view, this
is the best time of the year for visitors
to be impressed by Sewanee students.
One can hardly walk across the cam-
pus without seeing a group of students
sitting together under the trees dis-
cussing the Faerie Queene or Tom
Jones with the same interest and at-
tention which two weeks ago they
would have given to autobiographical
accounts of weekend exploits or to the
relative merits of Weems and Lombar-
do. One can hardly walk down the hall
in a dormitory without hearing some-
one ask someone else the difference be-
tween Chapman's and Pope's transla-
tions of Homer, or who the devil this
guy Wycherly was.

Apropos of this, I may be doing some-
what a good deed by warning every
freshman not to show the slightest
glimmer of intelligence when he hears
someone trying to identify any of the
myriads of quotations bandied about as
our embryo doctors dispute, while

". . . the swift thought,
Winging itself with laughter, lingers not
But flies from brain to brain."
The qoutation is inept, I am afraid, be-
cause it contains the word "laughter",
but it will serve for purposes of il-
lustration. One of the easiest ways in
the world to lose sleep between now
and the fifteenth of this month is to
let slip accidentally that you have at
some time in your career read a book.
Overnight your room will be as though
magically transformed into one of the
most reputable mouse-trap factories in
the country.

It is interesting to compare the fa-
cial expressions of the boys who are
taking the Comprehensive Examinations
in English to those who are doing the
same in Chemistry. The one is that
of a drowning man snatching at straws;
the other that of a condemned man
being carted to the guillotine—

, .these are the souls to misery doomed
Who intellectual good have lost."

ALUMNI NEWS
Major Phil B. Whitaker who was at

Sewanee in 1909 has withdrawn from
the race for Junior United States Sen-
ator from Tennessee. After leaving
Sewanee Major Whitaker taught school
for some time until the war. Since the
war he has been engaged in the legal
practice. This was his first venture into
politics. Major Whitaker was a gradu-
ate of the class of 1912 and a member
of the Sigma Alpha Epsilon fraternity.

Mr. and Mrs. George Mahony are
the parents of a son, Peter Michael,
born on February 17. George graduat-
ed from Sewanee in 1926 and was a
member of the SAE fraternity.

* * * * * *

Marshall S. Turner has bought a
one-hundred-acre dairy farm near
Phoenix, Md., and has moved there to
live. Turner was a graduate of last
year's class and a member of the Phi
Delta Theta fraternity.

Franklin Burroughs, '29, Delta Tau
Delta, was married to Miss Geraldine
Bryan on April 30, at Myrtle Beach, S.

They will be at home after May 15
at Conway, S. C.

* * * * * *
John Morton Morris, '95, Alpha Tau

Omega, died April 25 in Louisville, Ky.
He was a member of the Kentucky Bar,
the English Speaking Union, Louisville

Country Club, and the Pendennis Club.
Mr. Morris was the brother of Bishop
Morris of Louisiana and was a Junior
Warden of the St. Thomas Episcopal
Church in Louisville.

This Campus
Newton Howden's article concerning the Magnolia

waiters produced reverberations last Thursday night
when the PURPLE was distributed in the dining hall.
First of all, Mr. Howden received quite an ovation
from a great many of the diners. Sometime afterward,
a group of waiters serenaded Writer Howden with a
song and ominous looks: these actions were loudly
booed by the diners, however. As things stand now,
it appears that the diners have it over the waiters in
so far as writing is concerned, though there are things
to be said in favor of both sides. At any rate, Inves-
tigator Howden reports that he is not suffering unduly
for his crusade.

* * * * * * * *
Last fall the PURPLE printed a rather long report of

the National Inter-fraternity Council concerning the re-
lations between the college and the fraternity. It
seemed like a good idea at the time, because the report
was timely and well worth considering. Later events
have proved the wisdom of devoting PURPLE space to
this item, for since that time nearly all the national
fraternities' magazines have printed or discussed the
report in some way or another, and the large fraternity
magazines, such as Banta's, have given a great deal of
space to the ideas contained in the report. Many have
printed it, as the PURPLE did, verbatim, and some fra-
ternities have sent special copies to each local chapter.
The PURPLE, however, claims mention as being the first
college paper to print the report and one of the first pub-
lications in the nation so to do. Now what !

* * * * * * * *

It is always delightful to find that someone reads the
editorial in the PURPLE, and the other day a prominent
member of the University administration said he almost
wrote an open letter to the PURPLE after reading last
week's editorial. The reason: The PURPLE, when ask-
ing students to support the dances, mentioned the fact
that few faculty members and residents bothered to
come to the Easter set. This PURPLE READER said that,
after all, students get to the dances late, dance about
a half hour and leave for intermission. Pretty soon
the dance is over, and the onlookers have done mighty
little but sit still all evening and watch people go in
and out the door. Not only that but the music by the
swing bands almost blew you out of the gym, though
he did say that he had heard that the music at the Eas-
ter set was much better than usual. At any rate, this
member of the administration did have some good ar-
guments, for it is a well known fact, much deplored by
German Club officials, that students after paying for
the dances rarely bother to dance more than half the
time allotted for the purpose. As for loud music, it is
true that most orchestras playing at Sewanee are not
used to such srrfall places and the effect of the solid,
blank back wall which makes sound waves bounce. One
of the reasons for Larry Lee's success is that he took
a lot of time before the tea dance on Friday to test out
the sound equipment and determine just how much
volume would be needed in the Ormond-Simkins gym.

In the future then, students: try to come on time;
orchestras: test out your equipment in the gym; fac-
ulty and residents: do your duty.

Other Campi

THROUGH THE FOG
BY TOM HATFTELD

Memorandum—
In the 1912 catalogue of the Sewanee

Military Academy we noticed the fol-
lowing memorandum. "All shipments
of liquor to Sewanee must be labeled
as liquor and the express agent will
not deliver liquor to any student. We
feel, therefore, that the opportunity to
indulge in intoxicants is reduced at Se-
wanee to a minimum. It is surely less
on this mountain than it is anywhere
else where people are gathered togeth-
er." Wonder why we have never no-
ticed that?

-4 + >~
Speaking of Intoxicants—

We dedicate this poem to Pancho af-
ter seeing his brilliant performance in
"Rope's End."
I think that I shall never view,
Along the road a drunk like you.

A drunk whose thirsty mouth is near
A large brown bottle's flowing beer.

A drunk who sometime has possessed
A corked up bottle in his vest.

Besides whose bosom pigs have lain,
Who definitely live in vain.

Beers were made for folks like you,
But any fool will take a few.

Purple Masque—
Monday night William (Wild Bill,

Schoolboy) Hosking presented his pro-
duction of "Rope's End," and it has
drawn favorable comment since that
date. Both Robert and Russell Turner,
Frank Gillespie, Hap Hale, Stockton
Smith, and Mary Smith gave creditable
performances but our vote for the best
acting award goes to Nell Noland and
Ham Cobbs. Mrs. Noland portrayed the
part assigned to her with skill and ease
which drew many laughs from the au-
dience. However, Cobbs' work was
the peak of perfection in our field and
to him we say Congrats. And to the
Purple Masque as a whole we say,
thanks for a very enjoyable evening.

Washington and Lee University's student newspaper,
The Ring-turn Phi, in a recent editorial takes notice of
Sewanee's new policy in regard to athletics and asks
that such a program be thought of in relation to W&L's
status in the intercollegiate sports world. In spite of
aids designed to improve the position of the Lexington
institution in "big-time" football, the results have been
fruitless.

The Ring-turn Phi thinks a wise policy which insists
upon the proper emphasis on intercollegiate athletics
and at the same time gives proper place to sports for
all should be the general program. The W&L paper
aluted Sewanee and Dr. Guerry for their decision on

this important matter.
* * * * * * * *

There is quite a fight going on at the University of
Georgia because of the time taken by the tennis team
on the too few tennis courts at Athens. The Red and
Black, student newspaper, raised such a rumpus that
a schedule for use of the courts has been worked out.
At Sewanee, in spite of the fact that the tennis team
uses the courts exclusively, there is little talk about the
matter, for it is a well-known fact that better times are
coming in this direction. For the benefit of the tennis
team, it might be well to add that the same Wayne Uni-
versity netmen, who beat Sewanee two weeks ago
white-washed the Bulldog racqueteers a day or so later

* * * * * * * * -̂  "

Some 30,000 college students recently made known
their preference on peace and war in a survey conducted
by the Brown University Daily-Herald. As the poll
stands now, some thirty states are represented, and
more returns are due. Definite tendencies towards
peace for the U. S. were noted, and the sympathies of
the students were favorable to neutrality, withdrawal
of American troops from China, passage of the billion-
dollar naval appropriations bill, and establishment of
R.O.T.C. on an optional basis. The vote on R.O.T.C.
showed a tremendous majority in favor of optional
drill, not compulsory.

At a Glance—
Comes the word via Tom Phillips via

Gloria that David Duncan Dyer's let-
ters are most confusing and upsetting
to Mary Elizabeth Manning. The Nash-
ville girl can't quite figure David out,
High comedy at the track meet was
Theoelog Best chasing the young lady
he escorted around the track. If he
had had one or two, he would most
likely be out of school now. . . "Little
A" Guerry says that Gaither's favorite
name is Little Johnny, because of Gant's
great love for Dr. J. M. S. McD. . . The
Duke sent his application to Portland,
Oregon today for a date in September.
He will attend a convention there at
that time and in answer to question-
naire he asked for a blond, 5 ft. 4 in.
and 115 lbs. Well, good luck, it sounds
good, if you can get it. . . . If the ca-
meraman from the National Geographic
had been taking pictures for Life, one
would have appeared showing Nessel-
rode sleeping in the library. He took
two that way before he discovered that
he had George in them asleep and then
he had to wake him and take them
over. . . And who was that girl we saw
Al Johnson outwit last night?

Haskell DuBose, '34, now of Los An-
geles, and his wife, Ruth DuBose and
their daughter, Virginia, are spending
several weeks at the home of Mrs. Has-
Kell DuBose. It is Alumnus DuBose's
first visit to the Mountain in three
years.

Cornelius Burton Burns, '33, Sig
Nu, will graduate from the Medical
School of South Carolina in Charleston
in June. He is planning to interne at
the Charity Hospital in New Orleans.

* * * * * *
Alonzo Church, Kappa Alpha, '&>

stopped here several days ago. Mr-
Church is the vice-president of the I*1'
ter-Ocean Reinsurance Company &
New York. This was the first visit
Alumnus Church has paid the Mountain
in fifty years.

* * * * * *
Charles Johnstone, class of 1935, Del '

ta Tau Delta, visited the Mountain last

weekend. Alumnus Johnstone is etl'
gaged in business with a cement plan

near his home in Nashville.
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P. S. BROOKS & CO.
DRY GOODS, GROCERIES,

SHOES, HATS AND FURNISHING GOODS

MAGAZINES, KODAK FILMS.

FIRE INSURANCE

Sewanee -:- Tennessee

VAUGHAN HARDWARE 00 .
WINCHESTER, TENN.

You can find what you want

in our well assorted stock.

Compliments of an
ALUMNUS OF 1920

B. H. Stief Jewelry Co.
DIAMOND MERCHANTS, SILVERSMITHS,

STATIONERS, JEWELERS.

214 Sixth Ave., North, Nashville, Tenn

SUMMIT LODGE NO. 497

F. & A. M.
Meets Third Friday in Each Month

at 7:30 p.m.
All Masons Cordially Invited.

Farmers Association Inc.
HARDWARE AND GROCERIES

Phone 157 Winchester, Tenn.

Ruef and Sewell
GROCERIES AND FRESH MEATS

Deliveries 10:30 A.M.—3:30 P.M.

PHONE 7.—SEWANEE, TENN.

DINE AND DANCE
: -AT-:

Clara's
MONTEAGLE, - : - TENNESSEE

CALL—

E. C. Norvell Co.
TRACY C I T Y , T E N N .

FOR YOUR NEEDS I N —

FUNERAL SUPPLIES AND AMBULANCE
SERVICE. SATISFACTION GUARANTEED.

Jackson's Garage
A. F. JACKSON, PROP.

GENERAL REPAIR WORK
ATLAS TIRES AND ACCESSORIES

WILLARD BATTERIES - : - WRECKER SERVICE

TELEPHONE NO.

Complimentary

COX SONS & VINING
131 East 23rd Street—New York

MAKERS OF
FACULTY CAPS. GOWNS

AND HOODS
CHURCH VESTMENTS
CLERICAL CLOTHING

to Students, Faculty and Alumni
of SEWANEE

W y WALLACB, JR Representative

I.C. MOORE & SONS
FUNERAL DIRECTORS

U H O N E TELPHONE

flTQ AMBULANCE J§%
' ' * * WINCHESTER, TENN. ' ^

DIAMONDS -:- WATCHES

Norton's Jewelry Store
Watch, Jewelry and
Spectacle repairing

Winchester, Tennessee

WITH CHARLES CRUMBAKER

In a recent survey in which 55 editors
of collegiate papers were queried con-
cerning favorite college bands, trends
in music preferences, etc., the results
gave out with some facts and figures
which cited Benny Goodman, Tommy
Dorsey, and Hal Kemp as the favorites
in college circles in that order. The
general opinion seems to be that swing
is still the thing, but that it is definitely
on the wane. As to what would take
its place, they had no ideas. We dare
to venture an opinion that after swing
becomes a "has been" (which it un-
doubtedly will), a catchy, smooth style
will come into vogue among modern
jazz favorites—something on the order
of the Hal Kemp style. An interesting
feature of the survey was the surpriz-
ing show of popularity which bands
like Larry Clinton and others made de-
spite the fact of their short existence
as leading orchestras. Oh well—this
fickle college crowd.

Speaking of polls conducted to find
the leading stars of radio, Radio Guide
this week comes out with a poll con-
ducted to find the favorite male and
female singers on the air-lanes. Frances
Langford and Bing Crosby were the
winners of their respective divisions
both repeating their victories in last
year's poll. Surprizing was the show
of Martha Tilton who sings with Benny
Goodman. "The Toast of Jitterbugs"
finished thirteenth as the only song-
stress who sings with an orchestra to
win a place on the poll. Next week the
favorite dance band will be selected.
Last year "The Waltz King," Wayne
King, finished on top, but with the
crest of swing's popularity reached, we
look for it to send Benny Goodman or
ome other swing band to the top posi-
tion.

Will Osborne, who made such a hit
with Sewanee dancers at the Mid-Win-
ter set oi: dances, is now playing at the
Meadowbrook in New Jersey. He can
be heard over CBS at 9 30 on several
nights a week. We have it from a good
source that Osborne is to treat Vander-
bilt at their Commencement dances
with his appearance. We are glad to
see Vanderbilt in Sewanee's wake with
the best bands. Osborne is playing a
return engagement at V.M.I, for finals
after playing their Mid-Winters.

To all those sport fans and especially
those who follow the calling of the
turf, we wish to announce that Ted
Husing, veteran sports announcer, will
handle the broadcasting of the Kentucky
Derby in his best style, which is most
pleasing. It will be Husing's seventh
appearance in this capacity, and he will
be assisted by Bob Trout, who will in-
terview the Governor of the state of
Kentucky, the Manager of Churchill
Downs, and other celebrities present at
this, one of the greatest spectacles of
American sport. The broadcast over
CBS can be heard at 4:15 on Saturday
afternoon.

Station wiw of Cincinnati is featur-
ing a unique program with a familiar
title "For Men Only." wiw, which is
always the leader in presenting some-
thing new and different in the way of
radio programs, presents this show
which is supposed to appeal entirely to
the masculine side, at 8:30 Monday
nights. Each week a guest star (always
male of course) is preesnted to listen-
ers. Last week he-man Buster Crabbe,
veteran of many Olympic games, was
interviewed. Other entertainment on
the program is presented by Peter Van
Steeden and His Orchestra and other
guest speakers.

Chatter about the bands—
Hal Kemp opens at the Paramount

Theatre on May 18th. . . . Al Donahue
goes into the Rainbow Room of Rocke-
fellow Colter Saturday. . . Fjreddie
Martin replaces Herbie Kay, the hus-
band of glamorous Dorothy Lamour, in

DISCUSSING THE DISCS
BY HENBREE MILWARD

Victor 25824 --- Tommy Dorsey
Whafll I Do?

Oh! How 1 Hate to Get Up in the
Morning

Everyone knows these Irving Berlin
tunes, but few have heard them play-
ed as Tommy Dorsey and His Orchestra
record them on this fascinating double.
Neither side features a vocal but both
have everything—a tempo that makes
you want to dance, superb swing ar-
rangements, and several hot passages
by various members of the band.
"What'll I Do" will recall many memo-
ries, and this splendid recording of Dor-
sey's should make it popular anew. This
is one of the best discs that Tommy
Dorsey has put out in the last few
weeks, and it is a sure hit.

Victor 25823 Guy Lombardo
So Little Time (So Much to Do)

Little Lady Make Believe
Billy Hill and Peter DeRose have a

really beautiful song in "So Little Time"
and Guy records it at just the right me-
dium slow tempo. "Little Lady Make
Believe" was introduced by Lombardo
recently and is fast becoming more pop-
ular. Both are played in a pleasing
style, but we prefer the "A" side as the
best of the two. Carmen Lombardo
sings the vocal refrains.

* * * * * * *

Bluebird B-7517 Ozzie Nelson

You'll Be Reminded of Me
The Shiek of Araby

Here's one of Ozzie Nelson's best re-
cordings which couples a new song
with an old timer and gives a pleasing
result. "You'll Be Reminded of Me" is
the hit tune of RKO's "Vivacious Lady"
which stars Ginger Rogers while the
"Shiek of Araby" is an old favorite
which reminds one of the days of play-
er pianos and gramaphones. Both are
played in the usual excellent style of
Ozzie Nelson.

- # -

GOLF AND TENNIS
INTRAMURALS START

(Continued from page 2)

all matches are to be finished on or
before May 15. All golf matches are
to be decided over the eighteen hole
route, except the finals, which will be
for thirty-six holes. The golf tourna-
ment must also be finished on or be-
fore May 15.

The golf drawings are as follows:
Spake (SAE) vs. Hale (DTD); Wat-

kins (PDT) vs. Williams (PGD); Coch-
rane( SN) vs. Milward (KA); Braswell
(ATO) vs. Darr (KS).

Dillard (Outlaw) vs. Given (PDT);
Stoney (ATO) vs Quizenberry (KS;
Tomlinson (KA) vs. Phillips (PGD;
Rose (SAE) vs. bye; Ross (SN) vs. Bel-
ford (DTD).

The tennis card is as follows for the
first round:

Andrews (SAE) vs. Harris (KA);
Kilpatrick (PDT) vs. Evans (Outlaw);
Hoff (KS) vs. Vibert (SN); Davis (A-
TO) vs bye; Crumbaker (DTD) vs. Kei-
ser (PGD).

Edson (ATO) vs. Normand (KA);
Thrasher (SAE) vs. Quizenberry (K-
S); Scarborough (PDT) vs. Hatfield
PGD); Emerson (DTD) vs. McCloud
(SN).

the Cocoanut Grove in Los Angeles in
May. . . Gene Krupa debuts with his
long rehearsed band at Atlantic City
next month. . . . the ding-dong drum-
mer is getting a reputed $250 advance
royalty on each disc side to be record-
ed for Brunswick. . . . Skinney Ennis,
another of the drummer maestros to
sign a record contract, will chant his
husky, staccato style for Victor. . . Leo
Reisman has returned to the Waldorf
for the summer. . . it is rumored that
Paul Whiteman has been obtained to
play at the Junior League's "Ball of
Tomorrow" to be held at the World's
Fair site. . . .

COMPLIMENTS

McDowell Ice Cream Company
AND

McDowell Brothers
WINCHESTER, TENN.

JAMES H. REYNOLDS, JR.
General Manage*

HARRY E. CLARK
Assistant General Manager

UNIVERSITY SUPPLY STORE
THE UNIVERSITY OF THE SOUTH

SEWANEE, TENNESSEE

Men's Furnishings - School Supplies - Stationery - Fruits
Fountain Supplies - Groceries - Vegetables - Meats
Drugs - Pipes - Tobacco - Cigarettes - Candies

"EVERYTHING FOR THE STUDENT"

Bank a£
TELFAIR HODGSON

President

H. E. CLARK,
Vice-President

H. W. GREEN
Cashier

Your Business Appreciated

DELICIOUS CANDIES
FOUNTAIN AND

LUNCHEONETTE SERVICE.

Mail Orders Promptly Filled. 323 Union St., Nashville, Tenn.
Special Candies and Favors for Dinners and Luncheons

GALE, SMITH & CO.
[ESTABLISHED 1868]

WE WRITE

Fire, Tornado, Liability, Automobile, Rents, Accident
and Health, Burglary, Plate Glass, Elevator, Boiler,

Employers' Liability, Contractors' Liability,
Sprinkler, Leakage, Business Interruption
Indemnity, Parcel Post, Tourist Floater,

Marine and Rain

INSURANCE and all kinds of SURETY BONDS

IT WILL BE A PLEASURE TO SERVE YOU.
PHONE 6-0119 NASHVILLE, TENNESSEE.

THE UNIVERSITY OF THE SOUTH
SEWANEE, TENNESSEE.

Organized 1857. Opened for Instruction 1868.
1f Domain includes nearly ten thousand acres. Twelve permanent stone

buildings. Location on the Cumberland Mountains noted for its
healthfulness.

|f Provides courses leading tr the following degrees: B.A., B.S., M.A.,
and B.D.

|f The year is divided into two Semesters. The first Semester begins
September 16; the Second Semester February 7.

If For Catalogue and other information apply to
B. F. FINNEY, Vice-Chancellor.

THE SEWANEE MILITARY ACADEMY
SEWANEE, TENNESSEE

Major-General William R. Smith, U.S.A., Retired, former Superintendent
of the United States Military Academy at West Point, assumed

the Superintendency of the Sewanee Military Academy
in September, 1932.

A Military school for boys, a Junior R. O. T. C. unit. Situated on the Domain
of the UNIVERSITY or THE SOUTH, on a plateau of the Cumberland Mountains, 2,000
feet above the level of the sea, in a region renowned for healthfulness. School
year from September to June. Unrivaled facilities for study. Healthful, clean
athletics encouraged. The Military Academy prepares boys for College or Uni-
versity, and for life. Splendid new Gymnasium and Swimming Pool.

The Junior School, which is non-military, accepts boys between ten and four-
teen years of age, for the work of the seventh and eighth grades; and also accepts
local boys from five up for work in the lower grades; and prepares them for
entrance to the Academy proper, or to other high schools.

For Catalogue and other information, apply to
T H E SUPERINTENDENT, SEWANEE, TENNESSEE.

SAM WERNER LUMBER COMPANY
TRACY CITY, TENNESSEE.

Manufacturers of

Rough & Dressed Lumber, Doors & Windows
DEALERS IN REDWOOD AND CAREY SHINGLES

INSURANCE FIRE—WINDSTORM—CASUALTY
LIFE—BONDS.

THE HOME OF INSURANCE SERVICE.
Special and Prompt Attention to Sewanee Lines.

Office Phone 37. V. R. WILLIAMS,
Residence Phone 121. Winchester, Tenn.
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Chesterfield and Andre
Kostelanetz... they bring
more pleasure to millions

...real pleasure...carefree pleasure!
You enjoy it in Chesterfield's refresh-
ing mildness and better taste.. . that
"extra something" that makes you
stick to Chesterfields.

Chesterfields are made of the world's best
cigarette ingredients... mild ripe tobaccos...
home-grown and aromatic Turkish... and pure
cigarette paper. When you light a Chesterfield
you're smoking the cigarette that Satisfies.

(^hesterfielchs
will give you MORE PLEASURE

than any cigarette you ever smoked

Copyright 1938, LIGGETT & MYERS TOBACCO CO.

Purple Masque Scores
Hit With "Rope's End"
Effective Character Portrayal

And Tense Mood Mark
Final Play of Year

Effective and crescendent, morbid and
hysterical, horror marked the second
drama that Purple Masque has present-
ed to critical Mountain audiences.
*'ilope's End" opened on a dark stage to
the distinct and hyperlogical recount-
ing of a murder by strangulation. From
that moment to the climax, denouement
and maniacal anti-climax an intense
audience watched the unfolding of
threee neurotic characters.

As Cadell, disillusioned, intellectual,
unmoral poet and philosopher who re-
covers his social instincts through the
shock of watching two like himself
doomed, Hamner Cobbs presented a
forceful and persuasive portrayal.

Weak points in the delivery and dic-
tion of Bob Turner as Brandon and
Frank Gillespie as Granillo were for-
gotten as they presented the destruc-
tion wrought by their morbid vanities.
Minor parts played by Mrs. Noland and
Mrs. Mary Ware Smith were effectively
etched against the more powerful drama
acted by the three leading characters.

A well-designed set added much to
the atmosphere. Rain that rained and
thunder that did not come three
lines late were unnoticed things that lent
much to the production.

Director Hosking, working with raw
material, has staged another successful
drama, which although not so restrained
as it might have been, none the less
captured the spirit (however crude) of
a tense, psychologically brutal produc-
tion.

The vehicle itself was a handicap in
that the clever lines were not enough

DR. LINDSA Y TO
LECTUESATURDAY

(Continued from page 1)

students have shown very little liking
for music of a classical sort, but these
madrigals are peculiar to the Eliza-
bethan times and should be of great
interest as well as educational value to
every student.

Dr. Lindsay is an authority on the
subject of Elizabethan music and madri-
gals, being, probably, the world's fore-
most authority along this line. He has
lectured many places in the United
States on this, his most famous sub-
ject, and is recognized and respected
as that subject's most ardent follower
and student.

The program follows:

"A Banquet of Musick"
from Elizabethan and Restoration

Dramas
Presented by

Edwin Lindsay
at the Sewanee Inn

The Singers:
Alexander Ferguson, Tenor.
Lyle Catlin, Baritone.

Theodore Stapleton, Bass.

to sustain a three-act play. As a draw-
ing-room comedy the play lacked
finesse. As a drama, the play lacked
action. But, as a medium for putting
across a moral lesson and an evolution
of character it was a successful experi-
ment on the part of Sewanee thespians.
Not for many years has such a difficult
production been attempted, and it is
an indication of the extent to which the
Purple Masque can go.

A large audience attended the play
drawn largely by the reputation gained
through Purple Masque's last success-
ful comedy "The Bishop Misbehaves."

The Consort of Strings:
Jacob Radin, Treble Viol.
John Casale, Treble Viol.
Edwin Lindsay, Tenor Viol.
Ralph Weatherford, Viol de Gamboys.

The Musick:
"Galliard" and "Kings Hunting Jig"

Songs from Twelfth Night
"O Mistress Mine"

"Hold Thy Peace" (a catch)
"When that I was a little tiny boy"

"When griping grief" from Romeo and
Juliet

"Sigh no more, ladies" from Much Ado
About Nothing

"Slow, slow, fresh fount" a madrigal
from Cynthia's Revels

"See the chariot" from The Devil is an
Ass

"The Cutpurse" from Bartholomew Fair
Sailor's Dance and Song from Dido and

Aeneas
"Here's a health unto his Majesty" from

Epsom Wells
"Down Among the Dead Men"

S'WESTERN TRIMS
SEWANEE TRACKMEN

(Continued from page 2)
the gruelling two mile stretch.

Summary:
Mile run—Turner (SW), Neill (SW).

Time: 4.44.5.
440-yard Dash—Sasser (SW), Stan-

phill (S). Time: 55 seconds.
100-yard Dash—Higgins (S), Neill
120-yard High Hurdles—Cochrane

(S), Allen (S). Time: 16.2 seconds.
880-yard Run—Turner (SW), Neill

(SW). Time: 2:16.6.
220-yard Dash—Sasser (SW), Bos-

well (SW). Time: 23.4 seconds.
Two Mile Run—McLemore (SW),

Neill (SW). Time: 12:15.6.
220-yard Low Hurdles—Boswell (S-

W), Cochrane (S). Time: 26.5 seconds.

Discus—Winfrey (SW), Nettles (S-
W). Distance: 127 feet.

Broad Jump—Pruitt (SW), Wilson
(SW). Distance: 21 ft. 7 in.

High Jump—Keiser (S), Nettles (S-
W). Height: 5 ft. 9 in.

Shot Put—Winfrey (SW), Keiser (S).
Distance: 44 ft. 10 in.

Javelin—Nettles (SW), Harris (SW).
Distance: 160 ft. 3 in.

Pole Vault—Cochrane (S), Allen (S)
and Sasser (SW) tied for second. Dis-
tance: 9 ft. 6 in.

Mile Relay—Sewanee (Frazier, Kei-
ser, Longenecker, Stanphill). Time:
3:43.

Don Carlos Plays at St. Mary's

The students of St. Mary's were de-
lightfully entertained last Sunday af-
ternoon by some exceptional accordion
music.

The artist was Don Carlos Maxwell,
the Argentine Accordionist. Don Car-
los has pleased audiences in cities both
large and small in South as well as
North America.

Others taking part in the Sunday pro-
gram were Miss Dorothy Peazlack,
dancer; the Frye Institute Quartette and
others from Chattanooga.

EAT

Dutch Maid Bread
FOR ENERGY

At all Groceries

Baggenstoss Bakery
TRACY CITY, - : : - TENNESSEE

deOvies Is Syndicated
For Foreign Journals
Former Chaplain's Column Syn-

dicated in National And
International Fields

Raimundo deOvies, former Sewanee
student and chaplain and now Dean of
St. Philip's Cathedral, Atlanta, is writ-
ing a daily newspaper column which is
venturing international fields.

Dr. deOvies' regular daily column is
printed by many metropolitan papers
throughout the United States and is
soon to be published in papers in Swe-
den, Norway and Finland.

Dean deOvies writes a Sunday column
for the Atlanta Journal which is a regu-
lar feature of the New York Church-
man. He is also engaged in radio work
and has several broadcasts a week over
Atlanta stations.

Dr. deOvies' columns are usually
short feature articles written on every-
day problems, with which he comes in

contact by virtue of his church work-
Sewanee's former chaplain is gaining
quite a reputation as adviser on hums"
affairs and relations in connection wit"
his work at St. Philip's.

Dean deOvies was a very popular
chaplain at Sewanee during the la*5

Twenties. He was also a student here
and member of the Delta Tau E>elta

fraternity. His column is handled by
the McClure syndicate of New York.

"Waschet auf, ruft uns die Stimrne >
a Bach chorale, has been arranged fo1

men's voices by Professor Paul McC°n'
nell, organist and choirmaster. T"e

choir will sing this chorale as the ° f '
fertory anthem on Sunday.


